Program Learning Goals Assessment Activity Report Due April 21, 2017 to the Office of Academic Planning

Program Learning Goals template Resources about writing measurable program learning objectives/goal/outcomes can be found on: http://air.sfsu.edu/assessment/resources

Program Learning Goals Rubric - developed and used by the University Academic Assessment Advisory Committee (UAAAC) to provide feedback to programs about their program learning goals.

Learning objectives should reflect the program’s distinct mission in connection with the university’s broader educational goals, as well as aligning with the individual courses in which they are addressed. They should allow faculty to communicate their expectations, students to reflect on their own growth, and programs to measure and improve their educational results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEVELOPED</th>
<th>DEVELOPING</th>
<th>NEEDS DEVELOPMENT</th>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learning goals are clear and can be accurately assessed</td>
<td>Learning goals are mostly clear; some can be assessed</td>
<td>Learning goals are present but vague; unclear how an evaluator could determine whether goals met</td>
<td>Program learning goals are absent or incomplete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Department ______CoB______________________________

College ________CoB______________________________

1. List your most recent program learning goals prior to any revisions.

I. Students have basic competencies in business related disciplines.
   (1) Students will demonstrate the discipline-based knowledge in accounting, economics, finance, information systems, international business, management, marketing, operations, and statistics.
   (2) Students will demonstrate the ability to integrate the knowledge of different functional areas into effective business solutions.

II. Students demonstrate effective communication skills.
   (1) Students will create well-written documents on a business topic;
   (2) Students will deliver an effective oral presentation on a business topic.

III. Students demonstrate the ability to analyze business situations.
   (1) Students will solve business problems using appropriate quantitative and analytical techniques and technologies;
   (2) Students will demonstrate the ability to identify and analyze alternatives in a business context;
   (3) Students will demonstrate the ability to articulate and defend a course of action;

IV. Students develop team skills that facilitate achievement of organizational goals.
   (1) Students will work effectively in culturally and ethnically diverse teams demonstrated by the ability to contribute to the team’s performance, interact positively with teammates, keep the team on track, maintain high standards for team performance, and by having the necessary knowledge, skills, and abilities to help the team succeed.

V. Students understand the ethical issues related to the operation of business including sustainability.
(1) Students will identify key concepts in business ethics;
(2) Students will recognize the ethical dilemmas in specific business cases;
(3) Students will analyze how ethical issues can affect the interests of different stakeholders;
(4) Students will propose a business solution to the ethical dilemmas;
(5) Students will be aware of sustainability issues in business.

VI. Students understand the issues related to the operation of global business
(1) Students will recognize the relevant global issues including legal, political, social and cultural factors in specific management situations;
(2) Students will analyze the impact of the global issues such as legal, political, social and cultural factors in specific management situations;
(3) Students will demonstrate the ability to propose business solutions based on the analysis of global issues including legal, political, social and cultural factors.

2. Please describe the process of revising your program learning goals this semester. How were department faculty members involved? Were the revised learning goals developed in department meetings or other gatherings?

We are in process of reviewing these learning goals for the first time.

3. What informed your decision to revise your learning goals (e.g. changes in the profession, new focus of the department, outcome of assessment)?

The Undergraduate curriculum committee is working to determine if any changes are needed. Data will be collected from current students, alumni, recruiters, and faculty.

4. What are you new program learning goals?

Give that this year you have revised your program learning goals, the next step would be to assess one of them in the 2017-18 academic year and complete the Assessment Findings Report. Please let the Associate Dean of Academic Planning know if that is not the case. Thank you!